
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Petition to Deny the Request by Virginia Paving Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

I Signature I Address I Date 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virginia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit - 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 24/7. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

Print Name Address Date 
I 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virginia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virqinia Paving Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

Print Name Signature Address Date 



Petition to Denv the Request by Virainia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

Print Name Signature Address Date 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virqinia Paving Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

p i a & e .  Signature Address Date 



Petition to Deny the Reauest by Virginia Pavinq Com~anv to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

Print Name Signature Address Date 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virqinia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reaszs,  _the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deflA paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt act id*to ensure that VA Pa\ilag is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental an+dafety regulations. 

[ 

I Print Name 1 ~igna$re I Address I Date 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virginia Paving Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

I Print Name I Signature I Address / Date 



Petition to Denv the Request by Virginia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virginia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to Deny the Request bv Virqinia Paving Company to  Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to  Deny the Request by Virsinia Paving Company to  Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to Denv the Request by Virqinia Paving Companv to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SLIP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 



Petition to Denv the Request bv Virqinia Paving Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 2417. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elsmentary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2003 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 

Prlntme Date Signature Address 



Petition to Deny the Request by Virqinia Pavinq Company to Amend its Special Use 
Permit 

BACKGROUND: The Virginia Paving Company facility at 5601 Courtney Avenue in 
Alexandria, Virginia (VA Paving) filed an application to change its Special Use Permit (SUP) to 
allow it to double its production and to essentially operate its asphalt plant 24/7. Its current 1960 
SUP limits its hours of operation to Saturdays and to weekday daylight hours, but not including 
holidays. VA Paving is located just west of Tucker Elementary School, Boothe Park and 
Cameron Station. Intensification of asphalt production in such an area is clearly inappropriate 
and unhealthy. 

VA Paving has publicly admitted being in violation of its SUP since it bought the plant in 
2001. VA Paving had to pay fines to the EPA in late 2004 for two violations of the Clean Water 
Act and was cited by the City of Alexandria (City) in October 2004 for 22 violations relating to, 
among other things, water discharge, the fire code and dumping of waste. Six of these 22 
violations have not been remedied. We believe VA Paving is a public nuisance and a potential 
health and safety hazard and should not be allowed to increase its hours of operation or 
increase its annual production. 

PETITION: For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned respectfully request that 
Alexandria's Mayor and City Council deny VA Paving's request to amend its SUP, fully enforce 
its current SUP and take prompt action to ensure that VA Paving is currently in compliance with 
all City and state environmental and safety regulations. 




